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.ESTANCIA NEWS.-

E

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico) Friday,. Aigust

IV.

VoLÜME

NEW OFFICERS

21, 1908

EASTERN'S
ARE CHOSEN
BONDS SOLD

DEMOCRATS NAME
COUNTY TICKET

-

Number 45.

ANDREWS IS AGAIN
NAMED FOR DELEGATE

On last Saturday afternoon, the
Boston, Mass.,
Estancia Public Service Comhave been closed here
The Democrats of Torrance of the county.
pany, better known as the Arte- for the sale of $1,600,000 worth
William H. Andrews was nomi- torial Central Committee, the
county met in delegate convention
Resolutions
sian Well company, held a stock- of first mortgage bonds of the nated on the first ballot by the moving spirit of Torrance county,
We heartily endorse the prin- holders meeting at the Library Albuquerque Eastern railroad, Republicans at the convention in who has seen fit to move things
for the purpose of naming a county ticket, at Estancia last Satur- ciples and purposes of the nation- rooms in the Methodist church, at the purchasers being a syndicate Santa Fe last Tuesday afternoon, for and
m favor of himself and
day morning at 10 o'clock, the al Democratic party as set forth which a new board of directors of western banks and A. L. Rich- the vote standing Andrews, 116; his friends only.was given back
a
s
meeting being called to order by by the Denver Convention. And was chosen. More than
mond, Jr., of the Metropolitan Spiess, 44; Mann 20. - The party seat, Cristino Chavez and CelesCounty Chairman W. D. Wasson. we take especial pride in pledging of the stock was represented eith bank of Pittsburg, and the Fer- bosses had seen to it that sufficient tino Ortiz being named as the
Mr. Wasson was made temporary our fidelity and support to the er in person or by proxy. 1m guson Construction company. instructed delegations had been
members from Torrance county.
chairman with John T. Kelly of nominees of that convention for mediately following the meeting, They will build sixty-fivmiles of sent up from the various counties Coming as this does immediately
of the board of directors organized railroad from Moriarty on the td swing things for Mr. Andrews. on the heels of the recent convenWillard temporary secretary. On president and
by choosing the following officers New Mexico Central, formerly There seems to have been plenty tion In which Mr. Padilla wasgiv-- ,
motion o f Mr. Easley, the chair the United States.
We especially endorse the platS. Spore president.
was directed to name committees
the Santa Fe Central line, to of
and fire water in en 23 votes against himself, it beby
adopted
Order
form
H. C. Williams, Vice President. Frost and from that point west evidence in the capital city, judg- gins
and
Democratic
on
Rules
each
the
of three
to appear as though there is
A. J. Green, Treasurer.
to Albuquerque and north to Ha- ing from the various reports as some significance in the number
of Business, Permanent Organi Territorial Convention at
and candidacy of the HonorA. H. Garnett, Secretary.
zation, Credentials and Resolugan, where there are large de- given by the territorial dailies.
"23"
A. E. Abbott, member board of posits of coal which are to be
tions. After a recess of fifteen able 0. A. Larrazolo for Delegate
In the speeches at the love feast As a nominee for the council dis
minutes the following were nam to Congress, and pledge him our directors.
made available to the market.
on Tuesday night, several of the
composed of the counties of
united support.
ed:
A proposition for the location
When the line is completed it speakers publicly admitted that trict
Lincoln,
Otero and Torrance, the
We
approve
Demof
the
action
well,
made
has been
Credentials:
of the test
will be turned over to the New Andrews was not their choice,
delegates
selected Henry Lutz, a
John
Willard,
McGH
ocratic
members
of
Perrin,
Angus
by
organization
the
the
JohnH.
Mexico Central and its indebted- and was in their opinion a weak
merchant and citizen of Lincoln.
Legislative Assembly of livary, which is very liberal and ness added to that of the princiF. Lasater, Estancia, C. C. Gen
man for the race, but that they
the Territory of Jew Mexico.
try, Torreón.
has been accepted ' by the diree pal line.
The entire enterprise, would give him what support No nominee has as yet been announced for the representative
Realizing that upcler our pre tors. Mr. McGillivary proposed if which is one of the most import- they could.
Rules and Order of Business
In other words, pracJenfornif.governsent Territorial
C. F. Hull, Mcintosh, F. F.
the well be located on his land, to ant railroad projects in the south tically admitting that ' 'what can't district composed of the counties
of Torrance, Valencia and Mc- - r
Baca,
greatest
ment
Gabino
the
serviCcof Dem give five hundred dollars toward west, at present will be reorga be cured, must be endured."
nings, Willard,
Kinley.
ocracy can be rendered irthé way the expense of drilling the well nized with the lowest bonded in
Manzano.
In the selection of the Terri
of wise and efficient local legisla If artesian water Í3 secured, he debtedness of any railroad in the
Resolutions:
Charles R. Easley, Estancia, tion and administration, we de will repay the organization tto? southwest, approximated at $14,
W. M. Taylor, Willard, J. A. Will, mand enactment by the next Leg' expense of drilling, if not, the 400 per mile.
Fire Destroys.
Captain Corbett
.
islative Assembly of an efficient well to be the property of Mr;
Duran.
The above dispatch from the
Business Block
Roll Gall
Herd Law, so framed that it may McGillivary The cash has already Morning Journal's special corres
Permanent Organization:
Lewis
be
adopted
in
any
Mr,
Estancia,
Rice,
community
Hill
in been put up by
McGillivary, pondent in Boston, corroborates
One block of business houses
Captain Joseph A. Corbett died
,
"
Torreón. this Territory if the interest of and the directors are working the positive statement made by
Punta,
in
ashes, others damaged, and
at his home in Mountainair last
The convention adjourned un- the people demand it. And we hard to secure the necessary Mr. Richmond and Mr. Lybrand
damaged, aggregating,
Tuesday morning an 5:20 o'clock. stock
til afternoon to give the commit- believe that the agricultural in funds to begin the work. About of Indianapolis, when they ardollars loss, is the
many
thousand
on
held
were
The funeral services
tees time to prepare their reports. terests of Torrance County at pre $1200 had been collected by Tues. rived here a short time ago after
Wednesday at the Mountainair result of an early fire in Estancia
The committee on credentials sent need such a statute. And we day of this week. Now that there a careful inspection of the New
Chapel, being conducted by Rev. this (Saturday) morning. About
reported eleven of the sixteen pre- pledge the "nominees of this con is a definite proposition, both Mexico Central system and the
W. Campbell, assisted by Cha- half past five, in starting a fire
J.
cincts represented in the conven- vention for the offices of County from the driller and as to the loca- proposed extensions to this city plain
C. C. Bateman of Fort Bay- in the gasoline stove at the bakery
Commissioner that, if elected, tion of the well, the directors
tion, and no contests.
and, to the Hagan coal mines. ard, and Rev. P. W. Longfellow the stove exploded and in a very
The committee on permanent they will in the event of legisla
to work on, and are, lir. Richmond said that he and
of Ros well. The Chautauqua pro- few minutes the whole building
organization asked that the tem- tive enactment adopt the same confident that if each one does hi his associates had positively de
gram was dispnseed with, giving was ablaze. Despite all that could
porary organization be made per and put it in force in this county part, the well will be rank t? a cided to build the line, the only
Jje done the . fire spread. rom
way 4 the fungal, ser vife&a
We favor the --enactment of depth to either secure the flowing doubt BeTñg"'abÓuf "Ine'route to
manent, which was done.
been sick building to building, until every
has
Corbett
Captain
The committee on Rules and laws that will require all county water, or prove that it is not to be followed by the Albuquerque for the past four years, suffering building on the east side of Fifth
Order of Business, asked among officers to maintain their offices be had in the valley, and most branch in entering this city. The intensley a large part of the time. street, south of the bank, was re
shows clearly Two years ago he came to the Es- duced to ashes. The bank buildother things, that a Finance Com at the County Seat, and to keep people believe it will be secured. Boston
canyon
Tijei
route will
the
a.i
that
rcittee of three be selected by the the same open during business
Says We Prevaricated
in hopes of this cli ing is badly burned, the stock of
be followed, giving quick con- tancia valley,
chair. This was adopted, after hours.
him, but had wait the Leader dry goods and grocery
relieving
mate
the
S. W. Hightower, whom we nection between this city and valhaving been amended to read a We condemn as vicious and ined too long. He was about seven store badly damaged, and the
great
and fertile Estancia
committee of nine, and the follow competent and utterly unworthy credited last week with having ley.
ty years of age. The widow and Bennett Cafe has suffered great
of public approval the present produced three hundred bushels
ing appointed:
There can be no doubt that three children," John W. Corbett loss. .
J. J. Watkins, Willard, J. P. administration of our county of potatoes on his farm south- the much desired new railroad the Misses Josephine and Verde, ' The firms losing by the fire '
west of town this year, gave us into this city is much nearer be- were at the bedside of the decea-- 1 are: DeBruler & Smith, lawDunlavy, Mountainair, W. W. affairs.
any time
And in proof thereof, we call a calling down the first of this ing completed than toat AlbuquerParkerson, Moriarty, J. A. Will,
yers, had just completed their
sed at the hour of death.
since the extension
Manzano,
the attention of the people to the week for publishing such trash que was first decided upon. Mr.
Duran, Gabino Baca,
law office; Scott & Jenson, real
John Lobb, Torreón, C. F. Hull, fact that under the Republican about him. He denied the alle- Richmond's visit to Albuquerque Chautauqua
estate building and records; Sen-teMcintosh, Joe Pettus, Estancia management the credit ot this gation, and while he , didn't say demonstrated to him plainly that
Smith & Cobb, real estate,
Decided buGGGss building and records; Fred H.
Coftnty has steadfastly depreciat- we had prevaricated, he made us this city is the keynote of the
and L. D. DeWolf Cedarvale.
whole system and that the buildAyers, law office; New Mexico
The candidates for the various ed, while judgments against the feel as if he thought we had tloi e ing of the Albuquerque branch
The sessions of the Mountain Realty Co., J. I. Rawson, manaoffices were nominated as follows: County are constantly multiply- so. He says that his crop will is the most important piece of
air (Jhautauqua Assemoiy nave ger; Alamo Hotel, Mrs. Ellis,
ing, and the County is unable to yield not less than one thousand work on the whole enterprise.
GABINO BACA
owned by
been well attended and have pro- Proprietress, building
ReFor Probate Clerk and
pay its current expenses, notwith- bushels of fine potatoes.
We Albuquerque Journal.
G. Weaver; Wasson and WeaJ.
ven interesting to all. Each day's ver, lawyer and real estate; O.K.
corder
standing the taxable valuation of don't blame him for feeling hurt
Tinsley Inspecting Crops
program has been carried out ac- Restaurant, building owned by J.
JULIUS MEYER
of property has reached nearly with our crediting hint with a
cording
to the published program E. Braxton; Williams & Ryan,
For Sheriff
AgProf. J. D. Tinsley of the
one million dollars, and the tax measley little three
hundred
except that of Wednesday morn- real estate- "Estancia Bakery,
M.B.ATKINSON
rate is such as to enable the coun- bushels, but assure him it was an ricultural College at MesillaPark,
& Tuttle,
proprietors;
spending
ing, which was omited on account Mayne Drug
in
been
the
week
has
For Treasurer and Ev Officio Collector ty to meet all of its obligations. unintentional
Store, J. L.
Estancia
prevarication on the
Estancia valley. After hav of the funeral of Captain J. A.
Mgr; Estancia Savings
E. W. ROBERSON
The taxpayers of this County, our part.
ing delivered an address at the Corbett.
Bank, building damaged, but
ReFor Probate Clerk and
A crop of this kind is next Chautauqua at Mountainair last
pay their annual taxes and they
The lectures and addresses are open for business about nine
order
r Saturday, he drove through the
have never been favored by the thing to a gold mine. Mr.
above the average and the man- o'clock.
D. C. HOWELL
present republican officials havhas been selling potatoes Manzano and Mestaña Draws,
buildings on the west side
to
to
agement is to be congratulated of The
Willard,
then
Estan
thence
For Aesessor
the street were only saved by
ing charge of the collection and in Estancia for several weeks, cia.- - ne has spent three days
on having secured such a class of intense hard work, by dropping
W.- R. SHELTON
disbursement thereof, with any and getting good prices for them. here, driving out in each direcspeakers. This being the first at- the sheet iron awnings and hangSchools
of
Superintendent
For
report as to what has been done He can readily count on two to tion, and is thus well informed on
tempt
of anything in this class, ing saturated blankets over the
J. A. WILL,
with the funds. And we demand two and a half cents per pound what has been and is being done
then the glass fronts
way of farming throughout it was feared by some that it walls. Even by
For Commissioner, 3d District
the intense heat,
broken
a chance to inspect the books and for all he has, which would inthe
were
goes
valley.
From
up
here
the
he
to standard, but and paint on inside walls blistermight not be
S. B. JANES,
ascertain what disposition, if any, mean betweén twelve and fifteen north today, stopping at Mcinthe surprises have all been
Luckily there was no wind
For Surveyor
is shown there in, has been made hundred dollars.
This is from tosh and Moriarty.
He has against the "doubting Thomas- ed.
speak of,' or the whole- - town
to
eight
field,
acre
an
is
not
which
give
promised
to
an
article
us
for
A motion prevailed that no com- with the taxes of the people.
would now be a mass of ruins.
publication concerning the valley, es." "The Ozon City is proving A number
We especially demand a thor- a bad return.
of the workers showed
missioner be named for the second
On last Saturday Mr. High as to his impression of what our most bounteous in her hospitali
district, until definite information ough investigation of the accounts tower brought us a sample of his farmers have done and have left ty! and when the First Chautau- true heroism, in the manner in
they fought, regardless of
has been secured as to whether of this County with the Santa Fe oats, of which he has six acres. undone, to their advantage and qua Assembly has passed into which
danger.
personal
We believe our
disadvantage.
said candidate should come from New Mexican, and the dealings The plant he brought us had
will have
history,
many
friends
stems,
and
will
in
stalks
be
or
interested
this
readers
the first or second district. If from of the County Commissioners measured-fivfeet and nine in- and profit by his experience in been won, who will be singing
Services at Baptist Church
the first, then the people of that with that concern undér which an ches in height. The heads meas- the work in New Mexico.
the praises of the city so beautidistrict shall be given the privi- enormous judgment has been ob- ured up to sixteen inches in
fully situated in the cedars
lege of selecting the candidate, tained against Torrance County length. Mr. Hightower has not
Saturday August 22
More Starks Visit Valley
and if from the second, the peo- for alleged public records and listed his claim for sale.
8
Sermon
p.
m.
marriage
solemniwas
Another
ple of that district shall have that other materials.
21 Bushels per Acre
Business Meeting
zed at the local Methodist Church
A party of prospectors from
privilege.
We pledge the nominees of this
- """
Address by J. L. Rupard
the afternoon of Thursday, Aug- Elida, N. M., arrived in the val
Sunday August 23
The Cochran thresher has been ust 20, by the pastor, Rev. W.
W. D. Wasson and John T. Kel- Convention that in the event of
ley this week, having driven
ly were unanimously chosen as their election, they will have no at work west of Estancia th3 A. Pratt, this Deing the third through. They are well pleased 9:45 a. m. Sunday School
by
Address by J. L. Rupard
performed
The
there.
him
chairman and secretary respec- chart or compass to guide them week, having begun at A. B.
contracting parties were Joseph with what they have seen of the 11 a. m. Sermon by pastor
ranch. The only report G. McKinley and Miss Inez Monttively of the County Central Com- in their official actions.other than
valley and the crops raised here, 2:30 p. ra. Open conference on Sunmittee.
the laws of this Territory and the we have thus far on the yield is gomery. Both of the young peo- and will probably locate. In the day School work conducted by 3. L.
Rupard
The resolutions, which were ad- interests of the public, and the from the McKinley crop, where ple reside several miles west of party are:
Sam Stark, U. S.
threshed one town, the groom being a son of
8 p. m. Sermon by pastor
opted by the convention are point- whole faith and the credit of the nine acres of wheat
ninety-on- e
bushels, A. B. McKinlev. They will at Stark, Walter Stark, Tom Stark,
All are cordially invited to these serhundred
and
ed and furnish food for thought Democratic party is hereby pledg- or about twenty-on- e
bushels per once go to housekeeping on the Michel Stark, Bill Gentry and vices. Come praying and trusting th
not only to members of the Dem- ed to see that this premise is faith acre. I he gram is ol good size groom's claim, where a home has John Haralson, and their fami Lord for gracious blessings.
.
' . and weight is holding out well. been prepared.
D. B. Jackson Pastor.
lies.
ocratic party but to all the voters
Aug.l9,-Ne-gotiation-

s

two-third-

e

vice-preside-

:

fire-wor- ks

Ros-wel-

-

l;

.

Thirty-Sevent- h

:

flnsws

Cou-rcie- r,

John-Lobb-

have-somethin-

,

r

í

r,

,

,

.

-

Stub-bleñel-

High-towe-

-

fifty--

eight

e

McKinley-Montgome-

-

fully-kept-

flv

J

ry
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CAMPING

Letter Heads
Statements

TuesdayAugust 4th, a company of years. They have a large ranch ami uv
young people left Estancia for the prospering. Ihey hava a pleasunt horn J
Manzano mountains to spend the week and possess one of the largest and lu st
!

Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

lice

Anything and everything In thi
e
commercial
of
printing. Our assortment of job
type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Tbii
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.

way

high-grad-

Cards
Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements

Letter Heads

SAWMILL

BYRD'S

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and ean supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Pikes

IN THE MANZANO MOUNTAINS1

Most

Reasonable of AH

v. tie t'xicr.
in the
in u:n.j
party, ir. iY:s:i's KisbiU, Collins,
Mctihee, Poller, Jacksmi, Erumback,
Burruss andMt'iikemeyer, and Messrs.
Varxcy, Aaron, Carver,
McGhcc,
Weaver, Julian and Fred Tuttle. Mr.
El;;in, who was hunting in the moun
tains, also spent part of the time with
the crowd. This was the fourth annual
outing in the Maníanos of the Estancia
young people. But as In all new countries, there h ive been many changes,
Mr. McGheeisthe only one who has
been with each party. Miss Pence was'
with the party ir 1905. Miss Lurah
Nisbett and Fred Tuttle were with last
year's pirty.
The party left Estancia at 10 a. m.
with three wagons, going via Torreón,
and arriving at the camping place near
Mr. McMullen's in time to arrange camp
before dark. Very little sleep was had
during the first night as all were in
high spirits, and Miss Nisbett not only
hilarious herself, but fully able, as all
who know her are well aware, to impart that spirit to all within hearing.
Wednesday was spent in climbing the
nearest mountain, in games and in
target practice. There proved to be
several good marksmen, Vamey, Car- -

SSI

That

H

ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first and would not
all .my money into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common seme

libraries in the territory. They
expect
a hotel u:d
opened
have
in the near future to make their home
a summer resort. The party returned to camp about
dusk. On the same evening by comaion
consent (of himself), Rar.dolf Carver
was dismissed as chaperon. He can at
times be as serious as a minister in the
city, but utterly fails in he attempt in
camp. The honor of chaperon was
equally divided and merited during the
Messrs.
remainder of tho time, by
McGhee and Vamey. These gentlemen
can be serious at other times, besides
state occasions. A fair night's rest was
obtained by the threat that the first
person to disturb the camp, was to be
thrown into the creek. Two of the
ladies were so overwrought by the
threat, that they jumped into the creek
where it was about three feet deep,
merely to see how it would seem.
Friday was spent very much as Ved:
nesday. A few of the boya wenthunting
and secured two turtle doves, which
they expected to take home as trophies
of the trip. But Misses Brumback and
McGhee, after the others had retired,
disposed of the doves to their own
cliOoCn

sentiment, for the bath room
important of all the household.

All Plumbers seil

pVOlfl
jj

q

nr.
I IPC

II

oCtter

Soper & Hart,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

satisfaction.

J. J. H0RR,

ohtriactor and Builder

J "i
"if

STONG

.

BRICK
WOOD
B'Z.

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

T

SENTER, SMITH & COBB

I J1;.

X

Town Lots, Town

Property,' Deeded Lands,

Relinquishments

and

Agents for Lots and Property in

VISTA, and GARNETT

ALTA
ESTANCIA,

ADDITION
MORIARTY.

:

r--

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, (Manager

Lumber and Building Material
..

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

I!

Estancia, N. M.
t

4--

.''.'bit

Wednesday evening was spent around
the camp fire. All were wefl enter-- !
taincd by Lee Aaron, the noted
musician, unexcelled clairvoyant, well
known magician and far famed hypnotist. Miss Lurah Nisbett and Jack
Tuttle proved to be the best subjects
for hypnotism, as they are both good
actors. Miss Ménkemeyer and Lon
Weaver were the most successful conductors in the clairvoyant exhibition.
The company was also most pleasantly
entertained by Miss Jackson's vocal
solos and Misses Porter's and Burruss'
well rendered recitations. At a late
hour all retired. About 2 a.m. the
ladies serenaded the gentlemen and as
it was to the entire satisfaction of the
ladies themselves, they pronounced it a
great success, but were just a little
disappointed to find that the boys slept
so soundly that they Were not aware of
the serenade.

A nice line of Dressing Combs to Select from.
,
.
Don't fail to see our Toilet Scaps.

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.

Not coal land

OF

Toilet Accessories
in the way of

J

Hair Brashes

Nail Brushes
Massage Brushes
Bonnet Brushes
Tooth Brushes
Clothes and Military Brashes
.

ESTANCIA,

-

0

4

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

&

Reeves

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines.Tiows and Saws.
Goods always

the best and guarantead as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

0

!

i

Arc cured by Chanilterlain'u Salve. Oueapplica-tki- u
telieves the itching and burning sensation.

J

'"É!

" SHIP OH APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Taytho Frcljtbt am1
rce xriaiana maice otner liberal tevni.s which no otnv
hmse in the world will do. You will learn every tutng aud get much van
aV.t luformation by simply writing us a postal.
Agent in every town and can oiler n opportuniti
money lo suicaoie youug men vrno apply at once,
uiai'--
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Scribe

1
CO

IK

lid.

i

::licaton.

FOU

DEPABTMF.NT OF TUB INTKMon.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.

August 3rd. 1!KH,
Notiee is hereby given that oorge Kicfor, of
Estancia, N. M who, on Juno ltth '.'Ml, made
Homostead Application, No. 11615, (0.VJ7) for

Lota3nd4ands!inwU.
N. M. P. Meridian, has

S.

2,

T.

5

N., K.

1

H..

11 notice of int-ni-i inn
to make ilual Commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beforo Minnie Rrumback, U. S. Commissioucr, at Estanbir 11. 19(18
cia, N. Bl., on tho 17th day of September, lliOK.
He namos the following witnosses to prove
Claimant names as witnesses :
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Scott Wolfe, of Willard. N M end EJf.ar II.
of, the land, via:
Brnmback. Robert L Porter. John W. Porter
Join Block, dhern Zook, James L. Fleming, of Estancia, N M
Van Lane all of Estancia, N, M.
11
Manuel R O o.-- Register.
Manuel B. Otero,
Register

Teller, Stilt Rheur.i e;id eczema

m

Sí WILL COST

I
W or ci airy kind of terms, until you have received cur complete Freo Cuta- and
f.;.wt:!j loiruPd jlliistra ling and describing every kind of lugii-prnu- c
ttcins and latent models, and learn o.' our remarkable LOW
wonderful now oilers made possible by gelling from factory

KtSJ

Ji Ti

x;íí. OV7

ALL"

tó write for our bt FIÍKK Í3IOVCfc; rnttlffuí
i
showing the most corv.pltJ.c liu;
VICVCLKM. T1UF3 &M MSKUTBH al J' HICKS
any oilier manufacturer or dcaier ia the world.

il7 i
All agreed that the best work of the 5
T&t&
ifV
week was accomplished on Friday
Si
o m
''!r ci pira '
evening when with Randolph Carver as
&a
chairman, and Miss Lurah Nisbett as
f i a aa
at..
Jflro
was
meeting
secretary, a two hours
Literary
Mountain
held and the Bosque
ffl h riAILS. TACKS
Circle was organized, with the above
and
named persons as president
(SftSH WITH ORDER Í4.BS)
;V.-"f,- ;
SW;
f
;
.VÍ'wk
H2 TCOUSLE FROM PUNCTURES.
secretary of the Cirlce, and other
.ilt of i - rear.--, experience in tire
officers as follows: 1st Vice President, .v.kV-r- . Ko'e-- t nuer iron THORNS. CAC- a ta
ottoe the hick rubber tres
'
A." and Duucture strl-iLee Aaron. 2nd Vice President, Miss TUS, FINS, NAÍLS, TACKS or GLASS.
ind "D," blxo rim Mrlp
.riaus punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
Menkemeyer. Assistant Secretary, Miss
to prevent lira cutting. This
vulcanized like tpy other tire.
tire rrill ontlnst any other
pairs now In actual usa. Over
Two Hundred
malco-SOJackson. Treasurer, Miss Anna McGhee
ULAS11C aud
;2V2ity-fivTh:sa.id pairs sold lasl year.
UASX
HIDING.
t
Critics, Fred Tuttle and Miss McGhee.
t?E$yH!PT!3"! ilade in all sizes. It is lively end easy rMlng, very durable and lined inside
never become porous and which closes up small puueturei
witb a special q la'. ly r.f viibbcr,
of
the constitutional
Chairman
to escape. We have hundreds, of letters from satislied custorueri taiing
without allowii'- Oie
v!
once or tvice in a v.iiolc season. They weijiii no more tliau
up
1.:
been
pump
t
m
their
titea
v:oi;y
committe, Miss Pence. It is the intention
an c:ilinary tire, the puncture roasting ritaütie? bein.í jiveu by several layers of thin, specially
Hack" sensation commonly felt vheu riding on nephalt
"noldi:
ivenl.
fabric
on
That
tbe
iKcpred
to
make
members
of the officers and
prevenís all air from being
tread
or if it roads is overcome bv the patent "fliisket
the tire and the road thus overeoiuing all suction. The reputar price of these
out
this a permanent organization and to h es
we are niutmg a special racwry price to me nact
to per p.ur, nut lor at'.ventjiiijr
arrises
í .. pc- ii.'. All orléis 5'.iipi.-- ayr.f eíy ieiter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
keep the standard of work high. It is otVJoi:'.
them strictlv r.s Tenrcsenled.
l t.'5 aA( PrO - cer.i uii'.ii you íi tvc t u .''e.l aiK :o'ji:-dine. unit uf 5 pi ctvi
v. .i, luUav a
price i4.b.:t per pair) if you send
hoped that the people of Estancia and Ptl.t, CASU
aflvirj;;eiiient. We will u'so send oi.e uickel
ana :i:
i fKi:-.(ir: .iu'aii-cJcscii!
on full paid orders (these metal
r.d
pn.np
i
U.o
in
liaud
p!aK-vicinity will do all in their power to panct'i re elopers to oe used in caijtí S..k
cats or lieavy jpf
ci
lues to be returned
r;
ff;r any rear.11 t.iiy
factory on exauiiuation.
if
expense
ir.t
a!
(t.ti
uarV ,13 in a t,.i.,lr
1.1 ..4
further the movement and that the
Asir jr,,r ViuIhi..Iu
i
muí ti )ne
are pileeny
nUer, Expre.--- ór Froi'nL ;;c"t cr t'.ie 1. 'itor of lilis paper about us. If you order a pair of1
society may always be characterized by these
rim laster, wear Detter, last longer and I00S
r:i t
tiies. you will liiiu that ll.e?
r nee n at an y price. We know that you will be so well pleased
Mir than ar.v tire you h:lv- - ever X'
the harmony and good will which pre iithat
us yc ur order. We want you to send us a small trial
v hen you want a bicycle von v. iit vi
once, hence this remarkable tire olu r.
v
vailed among its founders, and that the older at
l( cH saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
fST'apfr-- f
everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at hall the usual
alii'iiSrtfiílAMt?
ii
same may be the beginning of a great -i tiiii
repair
lr.en. Yi riu iur our big SDNIKV catalogue.
cs chanted by dealers cad
l,ut v"'il us 0 ''u:tal tuiy- BO NOT TUUÍK OF HOTTING a
Biff J 91' W
work and mean much for the intelligence
U'i' "
Vil'i 2 bicycle cr a pair of tiren from anyone until you know the new and
rOT'.-r'io!: rs we arc n kiiifr. It only ce si a pusul to learn everything. Write it NO Y(
and culture of the community.
Saturday, the party returned to
Estancia and received a royal welcome
from the town people. Tl.ey were
unanimously voted the noisiest crowd
THE WORLDS 6REATEST SEWING MACHINE
that ever entered the city. Yet it was
.LIGHT RUNNING
agreed by every one that a more cul;
tured and congenial class of young people would be difficult to find.
V
: if: A

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
V . S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N,M,
A' gust ntli, ii0S
Notice in hereby given that W'üliarii W. Cun
dit, of Estancia, N. M.. lias filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation proof, in
support of bis claim, vii : Homestead Entry
No. tOSíí (0159) made Uar. Sth, 1906, for the te
14 Section 19, Tovuliip6 n. Bange8 e, and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott, U.
S. Commisnionor, at Estancia, N. M. on Octo

A

i V í !'. ntó'ií

Nut

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NEW MEX.

B

L

-

Thursday was the big day of the
week, as on this day the party visited
the home of Mr. Eea, three miles from
camp. All were interested in the ranch,
and enjoyed the view of the Estancia
and Rio Grande valleys' Misses Collins
and Pence enlisted the family in conversation concerning their mountain home
and mountain life. Mr. Rea and family
as is generally known have lived on the
summit of Bosque mountain, at an altitude of 10,400 feet, the third highest
point in New Mexico, for eighteen

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO SUPPLY
YOU WITH ALL KINDS
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ver and Fred Tuttle almost unerring,

.
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The ole Torreón at Manzano
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J. J. Smith

-

W. R. HAKT

water-soake-

M. H. Sinter

tattdamf Ware

.

R.O.SOPER

.

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com- No burnt or
presaos the metal cold.
chan-pfelloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
Bteaui and
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives ju?t the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work "bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machine
work.

Is the most

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on "ítendwí" Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

ThC BrOOkS

If I

All Important Bath Room
heard people remark "If I were

You have often

ft

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
41 tf
Calli answered day or night.

ON YOUR

HUNTING TRIP

Be sure to be property equipped obtain tfce STEV.
ENS and yuu cannot 00 wituNG. M e iiiaks

RIFLES . . . from $2 25 to $150 00
PISTOLS . '. . from 2.50 to 60.00
SHOTGUNS . . from 7. 60 to
85.00
Ask your dealer tuirl insist
on our poplar make. I f trate J catalog. IT Inter
y ou cannot olitaf n, w e hip ested In S HOOTINO, yott
It. Mailed
aire-1carrxagt etuigts
receipt of for f 'tur cent la stomps to
Prtctid, upoft
.
covet pwag o,
ciuiiog
r
Alumfimm Hanger win bo
Oar attractive
anywhere for to centa in SUni.

fnt
J. STEVENS ASMS
P. O.

AND TOOL

Cox 4096

00,

Cbieopee Fallí, Mass., D. S. A.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured bv Clianiltcrlain's Snlve. One applies- vH .v......
itvuiu an.! uuruiug scusaumu

Ifron want either a Vibrating Rhuttle. Holary
BbuttleoraSingleThread C'Aam&itcAl
Sewiug MacUiue wrlle lo

THE HEW HOME 8EWIN8 MACHINE

Max.
Uanrsewinr machines are made
Oranges

COMMIT

to sellrer ardiese ot
ualitr, but the Mew Homo is made to weac
Our ruarantr never runs out

Bold by aulboriard dealers

roaAI4T.
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since 1906, in spite of the political capi
tal he has tried to aake out of the pen
E. B. Brumback
ien department, the reduction f graz
ATTORNEY AT LAW
in fees on the National Reserves, and
fnbluhad TM7 Friday by
New Mexico
the public building appropriations Estancia,
P. A. Spkokmann,
all
at
anything
who
knows
Every
man
Proprietor.
Editor and
about the matter knows that Mr. An
CHARLES R. EASLEY,
drews, except in a few eases, could have
Subscription:
LAWYER
had nothing whatever to do with the
$1-5Per Year.
seeuring of the long lists of pensions
Estancia,
Strictly 1b Advance.
which he claims he has secured for the Real Estate.
New Mexico.
5
cents.
Single
veterans. Several of the veterans, some
right here in Estancia, have denounced
All communications must be acMr. Andrews as a fraud for claiming to
F. F. Jennings,
companied by the name and address
them.
for
pensions
secured
their
have
publicaof writer, not necessarily for
Attomey-at-la- w
His other claims are as readily pricked
Adtion, but for our protection.
Will Practice in All Courts
into nothingness. If he was so influendress all communications to the
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New Mexico.
grazing
reducing
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tial
Willard - r
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Estancia,

Entered at
1907, in the
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National Forests, why didn't he abolish
Mr. Andrews knows that
it entirely?
it was his own party that was responsi
ble that the fee was ever placed there
and Mr.Andrews' constituents would
today be better off had the fee never
been instituted. Why doesn't he have

N. M.

matted January 4,
at Kitaneia. N. M.,nnder

Acf.of Congreaa of March 3.1879

f lowlno Water

itremoved?
No friend of Estancia, knowing the
The propositions by the driller, Mr.
can consistently cast hiB vote for
facts
:Mayo, and in regard to the location of
Those
on November 3d.
Andrews
Mr.
now
are
ithe well, by Mr. McGillivray,
namlo ftf" tVlff VilllfV flOt who do not care whether the county seat
wrelvtheneonle of Estancia, but of is retained here or loeated elsewhere
is an undeniable fact
he whole valley. Both are very liber i may do so, but it
positively refused to
Andrews
Mr.
that
Will the people allow
al propositions.
to
assist
hand
turn
a
bstanaa in re- dowithout
these propositions to go by,
county seat in 1907, when
the
tiining
in
homesteader
Every
ing anything?
fight was on. When appealed to,
the valley should be vitally interested the
reply was that on account of a per- in the test for' artesian water. How his
grievance against one of the leadsonal
much more will be the value of my
Estancia in the fight, and befor
ers
homestead, if flowing water can be had
had thrown him down,
Estancia
cause
at a reasonable depth? is the question
not
assist.
That Estancia had
he
could
himself.
every homesteader should ask
down,
him
but on the
thrown
not
the
here,
had
to
be
If flowing water is
handsome mahim
given
a
had
will
be
valley
to
the
rush of capital
by
the election fig
On the other hand, if flowing jority, was shown
a
few weeks ago.
columns
these
in
water is not to be had, at a reasonable ures
much
better merely
had
Andrews
Mr.
depth, our farmers may then prepare
to
a hand, than
want
take
he
said
didn't
farto put in pumping plants, for the
voter
Every
excuses."
to
try
"make
raisand
crops,
mer who raises the big
Torrance
in
Andrews
Mr.
votes
for
who
valEstancia
the
in
es them every year
voting against Estancia.
ley, will be the one, who is prepared to county, is
is
it
when
fields
his
into
water
iturn the
Last Saturday the Democrats of the
needed, and not be compelled to wait á
county met in nominating convention
week or two weeks or three weeks
at the Estancia schoolhouse, the Artethe rains come.
are
sian Well company held a stockholders
We are well aware that there
will
that
claim
meeting
at the Library Rooms in the
who
those in the valley,
Church, while a School Elecadvocate
Methodist
we
because
knocking,
;we are
and
held
in Brashears & Burruss
was
plants,
tion
pumping
of
installation
the
claim that they can raise crops without store. If that isn't making a noise like
We admit and are a city, we don't know what it is.
such procedure.
proud to proclaim that crops have been
The Santa Fe railway folks have set
and are now being grown without irrithe neoDle of the town an excelent ex
adalso
must
gation, but our opponents
ample in the way of "cleaning up,"and
mit that much larger and better crops have just had ail the weeds cut on rfteir
would have been grown had the fields Dremises. And- that only proves the
have several times
we
what
of
truth
six
during
the
water
had adequate
when
said
before
it comes to do
that
weeks of the growing season, when no ing good work for the esthetic or' sani
that the far- tary improvement of the town, the Santa
rain fell. We
mer who will raise the largest and best Fe never allows itself to fall behind
crops one year after another, will be Albuquerquer Journal.
If we could only say as much for the
the one who has a pumping plant on
Fe Central! Instead just as an ex
drouth.
Santa
of
times
which to rely during
of how this company does things,
ample
water.
flowing
for
test
the
Let's make
Mr. Bond has been having the water
holes back of his warehouse, on the rail
Estancia and the Delegate
filled at bis own ex
road
pense, rather than grow gray headed
The waiting for the company to do so.
The expected has happened.
steamroller methods have prevailed
AnNew School District
and the nomination of William H.
has
congress
drews for delegate to
polbeen f qrced upon the people. The
The Estancia News.
have
counties
several
the
in
itical bosses
Estancia, N. M.
seen to it that "instructed delegations"
August 13, 1908.
sent to the convention, just as the
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S. Church

M. D.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

Phone 26
ESTANCIA

'

NEW MEX.
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A.L. Hazen.M.D.

H. Mason, M. D,

Phyilcian

FRED H. AYERS

Dear Sir:

Will Praetioe in all

Estancia, N.M.

"TSffiiS

Curta

0. Harrison,

C.

E. P. DAV1ES,

S.,

D. D.

I

Otht
Fleeher'i Drug Store.
OttlcM

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

R.

Attorney at Law

Buccossor to Nisbntt & Stewart

cEdison Phonographs

9
Have you heard and seen the 1
f new model ? The finest talking
'machine made for clearness and 5
Ipurity of tone from $12.50 up. ; $
A

5

.;

Livery ,

J. J. LMJE.. i
JEWELER

New Mexico!

Estancia,

"Everything in String Instruments'

M

and

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

...

,

:

:

THOMñS SEWARD, GENERAL ftGENT1
U I
Albuquerque,
ill.1

H. C. YONTZ,

I

mciniosn

Manufacturer of

I

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.- -.

Dealer in
3 Watches. Clocks. Jewelry. Sllwware.
Spoons. Navajo
Souvenir
jg
Bracelets, Etc.

millTD

Moore & Torrance

Proprietors

I

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
1 Mail Orders receive prompt attention,

i

n

Livery

S

I

Agents.

SCOTT & MOULTON,

Livery and Feed

M0ÜNTHINHIR
Is one of of our

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

WcatSid Plaxa.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

McINTOSH, N, M

j

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.
Ask the operator for Rates.

TAN YOUR HIDES

THE WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

tan hides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
lo order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.
Am prepared to

4

,

J. B.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

J.

New Mexico

Estancia,

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

WILLIAMS,

Condensed Statement

&

Paper Hanging

Mention this

Pjtgw-

Leave

Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,

N.

ESTANCA,

.

M

1

-

-

-

4,800 00Undivided Profits'
Deposits,
21,812

$15,000 00

'

307 72
50,84--

81

$66,152 53

I certify that the above is a true and correct statement.
H. R. Roberson, Cashier

DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
Graduate of Ontario Vrteriuary Colleue
Clnmui,

vm.

PHONE e.

CtfUet.'Estaaela

FRANK

J.

WILURD, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:
.
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Beckef .

Dm Store.

DYE,

-

Carpenter and Builder

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Oneappltea- -

$39,527 15Capltal,

-

Torrance County Savings Bank

Plans Drawn and Estimates FurnisheJ
tor all kinds of Buildings.

aoouoao,

Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts,
Real Estate,
Cash and Exchange,

.

LIABILITIES

$66,152 53

All work uaranttei
strictly llrstclats.

H, W. DUSium

of the Torrance County Savinga Bank at close of business,
August 8th, 1908
..
RESOURCES

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.

y

wfMto.itar

Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Co,

D. Childers
Paint ng

Uncle Sam's Insurance
Premiums nver S2 . UU.UUU
he
Uncle Sam does not fear war: bo,

Totter. Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve.
UUO I CI l VCS Hit IhUlU,

is one of the best, there are none better and none .that do business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.
;

ESTANCIA, N. M.

,

-

tub Mutual Benefit Lile insurance Go.
Of:Newark,'N.'J.,

ieSt abe

Dis-

..

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a- gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance ot protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

KatoiKte

j

,

W. LENTZ

J. Nisbett

Will p, act'.ce in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the O. 8. Land Office. j
Ott.nn- - Alamo Hotel

i

Mr. Andrews friends' and supporters
diave decreased in number decidedly

to 20c per rod for weaving.

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

WASSON

W. DRAYTON

O

A.

Notary Public.
'

",

New Mexico.

Licenciado en Ley

m BULBS

ing.'

j j,

Santa Fe,

MINNIE BRUMBHGK,

.

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits. Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Graves, etc.
Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.

ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO

does not expect it. But if this is
why does uncie cam expeiiu
000,000 every year on his army and naa,..,t,.J
vy ' I MS vast sum vi imnicy
a premium paid for insurance against
there
boundaries as follows:
war.xne expenaiture ia yiuunu.j, .......
'
bosses?
of
the
as tools
southeast a hundred times the amount in the pro
the
at
Becinninff
terriit affords. This is the principle
There are some people in the
corner of section 27, township 5 tection
of Fire Insurance, l represent me
tory who are sincere in their work to north, range 9 east, thence companies
in the world.
Washhave Mr. Andrews returned to
five miles to the northeast
north
Two
ington, but the number is small.
corner of section 3, of said town- U. S. Commissioner
returned
was
vears aeo, Mr. Andrews
west
shinJr and ranee,
w ' thence
ESTHNCI , NEW MEXieO
of
majority
claimed
a
by
to his seat
alone the township lines, be'
Contest proceedings in Tor
ofifi votes!
tween townships 5 north and 6
ranee countv. brought forth undeniable north to the northwest corner of
UMBEE'S BULBS SUCCEED!
proof that not less than one hundred of said township; thence south on
vi a
11
OFFER:
SPECIAL
this number werefraudalent and should the range line two miles to the
I
WI1
.,1.1 .111 miiks ron a permanent cmnot have been counted. In some of the southwest corner of section 7, mm lonei.
ixi
m
1 1
other counties the case of fraud was rhonp-- - west two mile to the
pi.im
Souvenir Collection i .u,,
Twenty-thre- e
this.
even worse than
northwest corner of section 14, if
cases against the election officials of
range 8 east,

township 5 north,
1906 have been docketed in the
thence south three miles to the
trict Court of Torrance county as a re southwest corner of section 26,
sult of this contest. Would the district thence east 6 miles to the place
attorney have dared to allow these of beginning.
.cases to have been docketed if he were
Respectfully,
mot satisfied that the proof of fraud
Juan C. Jaramillo,
was sufficient to justify him in so doSupt of Schorls.

Woven Wire Fénces

Snrgeoni

&

OLASSES FITTED
Office next door to Corbott'a

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office houri 9 a m to 4 p m

right-of-wa-

political boss in Torrance county tried
Desire to advise you the crea
to do last Wednesday but failed, wny tion of a new school district
should the delegations have been in. named Chavez School District,
structed? Were the delegates person- No. 26, for Torrance county and
ally not to be trusted? Were they sent Territory of New Mexico, with
American citizens or
as free-bor-n

Eatantle.aJV. M.

OFFICE : Firet door west oí Valley Hotal.

MASON & HAZEN

un-rt- il

were

w

addre.s the BSTANeiA NEWS,

Phuslclan & Surrjeon

cen-trar- y,

a

'!!'

Gives more reliabU; information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in T .rrance C!ounty, than any other paper
published. ' For about three cents a week, we will send,
you this information whieh you cannot receiye in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
'

Kid.ue. oppo.it. Estancia, N.M.
M.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
-

U

Offlc, Walker Bldg.

Copy.........

NEWS,

0. Boyd.

Dr. Edward

Ortiz
Celestino
MERCHANDISE
GENERAL

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
'
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
,

One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

...Local Gossip..
J. W. Wagner, the blacksmith, is on
"
the sick list this week. "'
'

of the Artesian
Well Company, was in Santa Fe this
S. Spore president

'

week.

Hart, the real estate man of
Mcintosh, was in the county seat on
W. R.

-

Tvepu.

Í

I

'

"JallegoVof Torreón, was in
Estani 1 1 íe first of the week on legal
business.
Ac;

W

Monte Goodin received a car of iee
Wednesday, and Estancians can again
keep cool.

confined
week,
but
th3
days
several
bed
her
to
i reported improvine.
Miss Hazel Rietz has been

:

Rev. Jose Gauthier, parish priest at
Manzano, was in Estancia the first of

the week, en route to Santa

Fe'

Foster Reinhart came up from
today on business for the Willard
Mercantile Company.

Wil-lar- d

J. M. Owens and family returned
from an inspecting tour through the
southern part of the territory this
week.
Milton Dow, manager of the Estancia
Lumber Company, has been in Albu-

Rev. J. R. Carver returned from Estancia Church Directory.
Mountainair last Monday evening. He
will fill his regular appointment at th
BAPTIST CHURCH.
f
Methosist Church next Sunday morning Preaching
Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. SunProf. C. H. Bagley left on Monday's
day School 10 a. m. A. W. Varney,
he
will
where
train for Mountainair,
Superintendent.. Sunbeam Society,
deliver several lectures duringt he sesSunday afternoon 2:30 p. ro. Prayer
i
sion of the Chautauqua Assembly.
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B.
,,
Jackson, Pastor.
W. H. Kieffer, who has been confined
to his bed for several "weeks by an atMETHODIST CHURCH, v f.
tack of typhoid fever, was again able
Preaching
Services first and third Sunt) be in Estancia last Saturday. He ia
ni 11 a. m. and Bp. m. Sunday
days
gaining strength and hopes soon to be
J. 5. Weaver,'
School at 10 b. m
as good as new, in which we all join.
Superintendent.' Prayer S e r v i ce
Wednesday at 8 p. ra. Ladies Aid
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker with
Wednesday afternoons. W. A.
their children, arrived from El Pase,
PRATT,' PrfStor.
Texas on Tuesday of this week. Some
PRESBYTER I N CHURCH.
weeks ago they sold their home here
adjoining Estancia on the northwest,
Preaching Services secon.l and fourth
Sundnys at 11 a. ni. . Westminister
and went to Pass City, expecting to
Circle the second mid fourth Wednes- make that their future home. They
days of each month at 2:30 p.m. J.
have come to the conclusion that there
R. CARVER, Pustoi.
are worse places than Estancia, end are
back to stay. They have many friends
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
here who will welcome them back.
Preaching Services second Sunday at 11
a. hi. and 8 p. m. W. D. Wasson,
A number of our citizens were in
Eldtr.
Santa Fe the first of the week to attend the territorial convention. Among
CATHOLIC, CHURCH.
them are: Celestino Ortiz, Candido PaMuss once each month at the residence
dilla, Earl Scott, S. H. Pickens, Felix
REV; ANTONIO
of Celestino Ortiz.
Gurule and Je3us Garcia, C. W. Coombs
BESSETT, Parish Priest.
of Estancia; F. A. Zamora of Torreón;
Lodges
Macario Torres, Federico Chavez, ai d
E. P. Daviesof Willard; W. M. McCoy
O F
of Mountainair; Perfecto Jaramillo of
Encino.

BARGAIN SALE
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

J

.

2
2

'
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Just spend' a few minutes iu reading the followiug:

cans Peaches
" Pears..

2

"

2

"

women who are agree

able with others, get "oranky"at home.
Its not disposition, its the liver. If ou

Caddy arrived
from Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday of
At
this week, looking for a location.
present they are domiciled at the Valley Hotel.
,
M.

find in yourself that you feel cross around

the house, little things vcrry you, just
buy a bottle of Ballard's Herbine and put
your liver in shape. You and everybody
James Sturm, who has a fine home- around you will feel better for it.
Price 5O cents per bottle.
stead southwest of Estancia, returned
by Estancia Drug Co.
Sold
the
in
last night from an extended visit
central states. He is more than pleasAcres patented land,
FOR SALE-3- 20
ed with the outlook here.
adobe house of 4 rooms, 3 wells, sheds,
large stables, 160 acres fenced and
W.A. Gray, of Lucy precinct, was an
6 miles north of
under cultivation.
Estancia visitor Tuesday of this week.
head of sheep.
Also
2,000
Chilili.
of
a
He is interested in the creation
Address B. I. Baracat, Albuquerque,
school district in that neighborhood, and
N. M.
is working hard to have the same in
42-8- tp

readiness for a term of school this

Baby Morphine Fiends
are made by all soothing syrups and
baby medicines that contain opium and
narcotics. McUee's BabyJElixir contains
no injurious or narcotic drugs of any kind.
A sure and safe cure for
disordered
stomachs, bowels and fretfuluess splendid for teething infants,
old by Eelahcia Drug Co.

William Leathers is enjoying a visit
Mr. Shcrrer of
from his
Vernon, Texas, who arrived the first
of the week, bringing with him his brother, who came in the hope that our
unrivaled climate would restore his
health. .

Messrs. Graaf and White of Mcintosh
Every- M
thing that
were Estancia visitors last Saturday.
happens
Mr. Graaf is president of the Mcintosh
town; the births, marin
home
the
Mill S Elevatot Company, while Mr.
riages, deaths, the social affairs,
White conducts a hardware store in the the comings and goings of the peogrowing town. Both gentlemen made ple your neighbors; the notes of
pleasant calls at the News sanctum.
the schools and churches; all these

All lL

mi

uie news

and many other new and interesting
Eulah Atkinson has been confined to things this
her bed this week with typhoid fever. paper will
give vn
The Atkinson family is certainly sorely
tried, three of the children being very
ill. Harry, the elder son has been down
-- -,
for sume weeks, while Jesse has been
confined to his room since about the first
1
of the month.

...

--

(fog

jjflg

M

vIM44

The Bamett home west of Estancia
was reduced to ashes the first of this
week, while the family was away from
home. James Fleming was passing
long the road, and noticing the room
ablaze, rushed in and carried oat what
he could, but only succeeded in saving a
jittle bedding. The fire is supposed to
have caught from the stove.

'

N. M.

'

'

s

Estancia, New Mexico

I
ilmm

Disagreeable at Home
Lots of men and

J.

,

.25 c

has. R. Easley. Hgeni,

be pleased" to wait on the ladies of Estancia and vicinity desiring anything
in my .line. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Miss Ella McCann.
45tf

stroke.
Mr. and Mrs.

. .

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

estate DRESSMAKING W i 1 1 open dressmaking parlors at Mrs. Rowe's Millinery Parlors August 24, when I will

day of this week
J. A. Corbett, at Mountainair on Monday night, as the result of a paralytic

Applebutter. .10 c
30c can Cocoa.

For sal3 in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on th:; market; is centrally located,
joining the M. F. & I. Go's. Townelte on the fiorth, Railroad addition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

s

Estancia Tuesof the death of Capt

1

25 c Coffee
.20 c
packages Tapioca. .25 c
25cBottle Chili Sauce20 c
15 per cent off oh Shoes.

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

Granulated Kore Eyes Cured

Word was received in

1

.....

l ib

2

il

IO

of Mcintosh were
Estancia visitors last Saturday. They
were pleasant callers at the news office

3

L. J. Adams
The Cash Store.
Estancia,

Feb-uar-

and insurance men

35 c

cans Kraut..". ,. .'.35 c
" Hominy...... 35 c

Fresh Fruits by the pound or box

e
"For twenty years I suffered from a
Edward L. Zink, one of the
Estaucia l odge, I. O. O. F., No. 28,
employes of the Santa Fe Central, has bad case of granulated sore eyes, says
every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
meets
Ky.
Boyd
of
HtnriettH,
Martin
"In
been in Estancia the first of this week,
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
try
a
i903,
to
gentleman
me
asked
visiting friends.
Visiting Odd Ffllows always welcome.
OhamberlaiDs' Salve. I bought one box
. Wash, N. G.-3.
Esof it and my
George Marsh, an old timer in
and used about
K. Woods, Sec.
tancia, was down from Santa Fe the eyes have not given me any trouble
first of the week. He went to Mcintosh siuo." This salve is for sale by Estancia
to attend the "Grand Baile" last night. Drug Co.

Messrs. Barbee & Lynch, real

3

.

Pineapple. . . . .35 c
Blackberries. . 35 c '

So-ii--

querque this week, on business with his
partner, Mr Dye.

35 c

j

11

r.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Tradc Marks
Oisions

CevmoHTS Ac.

Anyone sendlnf
sketch and description easy
enlekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communlna-ttoretrtctlr confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent!
sent free. Oldest agency for ecu rlif patent.
Patent taken tbrouabj Muiin k Co. reoelra
aserie Mus, wn nout cnarje. mine

Scientific Jtoericatn

bandéeme ttltrst rated weekly. I.arrest sty.
eolation of any sdentiac JoenuiL Terms, H ft
nr : four aonUw, L Sole brail newsdealers.
A

Breach i.XM. Bk

f K, WaskUuM

D.C.

Mountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountainair, V. M. "'
Meets every Monday nKft at K. of F. ball
Visitiutf brothers cordially invited.
Wm. Mi'COV. K. of H. and 8.

Definitions of Socialism.

competition in every branch of industry. Worcester's Dictionary.
No thinking man will contradict that
associated industry is the most powerful agent of production, and that the
principles of association are susceptible
of further beneficial development.

John Stuart
(Published by Request)
Some people have queer ideas of
what Socialism means. They confound
it with anarchy, disorder, dividing up
property and other absurd statements.
For the benefit of such, the definitions
s
from dictionaries and
then are here appended:
The ethics of Socialism are identical
Enwith the ethics of Christianity.
cyclopedia Brittanica.
Socialism is simply applied Christianity; the Golden Rule applied to every
day life. -- Prof. Ely.
The deepest depths of vulgarism is
that of setting up money as the ark of
the covenant. Thonjas Carlyle.
Socialism being the product of social
evolution; the only danger lies in obstructing it. Rev. F. M. Sprague.
The whole aim and purpose of Socia
lism is a closer union of social factors.
The present need is growth in that
direction. R. T. Ely.
Socialism is the idea and hope of a
new society founded on industrial peace
and forethought, a iming at a new and
higher life for all men. William Morris.
The abolition pf that individual action
on which modern societies depend, and
the substitution of a regulated system
of
action. Imperial Dictionary.
Government and
are in
all things and eternally, the laws ef life;
anarchy and competition, eternally and
in all things, the laws of death. John
v
Ruskin.
A theory of society that advocates a
more precise; orderly and harmonious
arrangement of the social relations of
mankind than that which has hitherto
prevailed. Webster ..
A science of reconstructing
society
on entirely new basis, by substituting
the principle of association for that of
world-famou-

SEED

Mill

WHEAT
per Bushel

$1.25

Socialism does not wish to abolish private property or the accumulation of
wealth; but it aims to displace the present system of private capital by a system of collective capital, which would
introduce a unified organization of
national labor. Prof . Schaffle.
The answer of Socialism to the capitalist is that society can do without him
just as society now does without the
slave owner and the feudal lord; both
were formerly regarded as necessary

Our Car of Kansas Hard Wheat, which we ordered especially for seed, has arrived. The price
of the same has been set at $1.25 per bushel, just
about cost to us. We want every farmer who will
do so to sow some of this wheat. :
:
:
Purchasers are reqnested to bring their sacks
:

to the well being and even the very existence of society. Prof. W. Clarke.
The citizens of a large nation, indued
trially organized, have reached their
happiness when producing, distributing
and other activities are such that each
citizen finds in them a place for all his
energies and aptitudes, while he obtains
the means of satifying all of his desires.
Herbert Spencer.
A theory of policy that aims to secure
the reconstruction of society, increase
of wealth, and a more equal distribution
of the products of labor through the
public collective ownership of labor and
capital (as distinguished from property)
and the public collective management
Its motto is, "Every
of all industries.
one according to his deeds." Standard
Dictionary.
Any theory or system of local organization which would abolish entirely
r in a great part, the individual effort ill
and competition on which modern society rests and substitute
would introduce a more perfect and
equal distribution of the products of
labor, and would make land and capital,
as the instruments of production, the
joint possession of the community.
Century Dictionary.

MolntostiJill & Elevator
Gompanu
Mcintosh. New Mexico

The Old Way
of doing the family washing is not only laborious and unhealthy,
but is altogether out of keeping wifh the idea of modern living.
av

Laundry Trays
make it possible to do the "washing" with the least labor and best
results to both mistress and servants. Isthereanyreasonfornot
having a modern "taadMKr
Laundry in your home? If you
think thecosthigh.consultuiand
you will be agreeably surprised.

Tetter, Sail Rheum and Eczema
Arc curad by Cbambertaia't Salve. One applica
tion relieves ine ticning an Durning
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The Live eommercial eity of the Estancia Yallev.
THE CITY OF WILLARD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Was
laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
The Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot,' eating-houswater system, round house and cealing chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doing a big business.
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. - The large wholesale houses
'
are in operation.
e,

.

if

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upou broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given .
Jenris of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

i!
ror runner iniurmauon
.

M
The Willard Town

aud Improvement Co.

JOHN BECKER

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

S

J
I
to
zippiy
"T

E. P.DRVIES, Hgent of 6o.

Wm. M.'.BERCER

Sec'y.

-

y.

WILLflRD,

Vice-Pre- s.

NEW ME X
Mt

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Farmers' Wants

Department of the Interior
at Bants Fe, N

U S Land Office

Jul?

A

M

(8, 1908

Notice is hereby given that Bom Whitlock.of
Estancia, H M who, on April 6, 1906, made
Homestead Entry No. 9144 (Serial ho. 0339) for
n e !t Section 85, Township a. Bañare 8 e, H. M
P. Meridian, has Sled notice of Intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Earl
Scott, U S Commissioner, at Estancia, n II, on
the 4th day of September, 1908
Claimant names as witnesses :
David H Cowley, Berry L Hues, Ella Owens,
Anna McMamara, all of Estancia, km
Manuel B Otero
Begister.

it
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl:nation of pour sending away for any
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time. LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

Diarrhoea Cured
'My father has

W. fl. DUNLAVY,

for years been troubled
and tried every means
possible to effect a cure, without avail,
writes JohnH. Zirkle of Phiüppi, W. Va.
"Ha saw Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in thePb.il-ipRepublican and decided to try it. The
result is one bottle cured him and he has
not suffered with the dissase for eighteen
months. Before taking this remedy he
was a constant sufferer. He is now
sound and well, and although sixty years
old.caa do as much work as a young man.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.
with diarrhoea,

General Merchandise

Willard,

New Mex.

pi

Patented Lands.

Relinquishments.

Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE

List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ESTaweia,
OFFICE Across from
Hughes Mercantile Co'e Building

Bennett

NEW MEX.

s--

'

Gate

.

..

Special Sunday Dinner

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N M
July 7th, 1908
Notice is hereby siren that Ramon B Chave,
N
of Willard,
at who, on Jan. 8th. 1908, made
Homestead Application No. 8773, (serial number 0i() for Lots I and I and el-- 2 nwl-4- . Section 19 Township 4 n. Bangs I e. N. H, P. Meridian, haa file 1 notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before John W
Corbett, C S Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
N II, on the 24th day of August, 1908
Claimant names as witnesses :
Joao Antonio Garcia, t'rittino Chaves. Victoriano Garcia, Jesus Serna all of Willard. N M
Manuel B Otero
Resistor
U S Land Office

The Laslest nun In tha World

25 Gents.
The News $1.50 Per Yr.
7

Vt

!

fa

would not be contented to be kept in the

house and doing nothing; by rbeumaiism
Neither ara jou.whoare always busy
aad active. Then don't neglect the first
twinge ot an tone or pain tint you
might think Is juet "crick". Rub well
with Ballard's Snow Liniment and no
matter what the trouble is, it will disappear at rinca. '
Sold by Estancia Drug Co- -

Turtle Dove with gun only; July i5th
to May 1st ot each year. Penalty, $100
fine and 60 days imprisonment-WilTurkey, Mountain Grouie, Prairia
Chicken with gun only; October, November and December of each year.J Penalty, flOO fine and 60 days imprionment.
Quail (native or orested) with gun
only; October, November, December and
January of each year. Penalty, 100 fine
and 60 days Imprisonment.
Song and insectivorous birds; killing or
injury prohibited. Penalty, $50 fine and

Faithful Friend

"I have used Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since it
was first introduced to the public in i872
and have never found one instance where
a cure was not f - dil rffeoted by its
ose.
have Lui. j cm b.creial traveler
for eighteen years, and never start out
on a trip without this, my faithful friend,
says H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Tex.
Whet a man lias used a remedy for
hirty-fivyears ha knows its value and
is competent to speak of it. For sale by 30 dajs imprisonment.
Estancia Drug Co.
OPEN SEASON FOR FISH
1

e

Mountain Trout (all species)
Not coal land
with rod, hook and line only: May 10th
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to October 15th of each year. Size limit
F
not less than 6 inches. Weight Umit,1;
Department of the Interior
D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
pounds per day. Penalty, tsO Hue and
August 3rd, 1908
60 days imprisonment.
Notice is boro by given that Thomas J. Ver
million, of Estancia, N. M who, on March
Bass (large and small month species)
20th, 1906, made Homestead Application, No
rod, hook and line only; May i5th
with
9072, forseü, Section rO, Township 8 N, Range
8 E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice ot inten
to October 15th nf each year. WUi)t
tion to make Final
Proof, to establish
limit 25 pounds per day.Penaltj, S2O fin
claim ti the land above described, before Earl
Soott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M ., and OOdays imbrisonment' Unlawful to
on the 14th day of September, 1908.
sell, or expose or offer for sale.for any
Claimant namos as witnesses :
James Carlisle, James II, Averill, Tboa, J. common carrier, express company .agent
Honk, J. H. Buckolew, all of Estancia, N.at.
cr employe thereof, to receive or have in
Manuel B.Otero
Begister. possession or transport for market any
game animals, birds r fish protected by
Active at 89
law In this Territory. Penalty, liOo fine
The use of dynamite,drugs, or permit
This would be unusual news if men ting saw dust to pass in ft.' any of the pub
nd women would keep themselves free lio waters of the Territory in which are
.

Five-ye- ar

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
July 6th, 1908
Notice is hereby giren that Charles A Bull, of
Mcintosh, N M who, on May 21st, 1908, made
Homestead Application, No. 9445, (serial number 0i81) for nol-4- ,
Sootion 7, Township 7 n.
Range 8 e. N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice
of intention to make Final Commutation Proof
to eetabliBh claim to the land above described.,
before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner at Estaa.-oiN U, on the 21st day of August. J909
Claimant names as witnesses;
Arthur A Fitch, Wood Morcan, James Noel,
all of Mcintosh H M, and Ray Seo of Willard,
N M- Manuel B Otero,
Begister
U S

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tiie Interior
at Saats Fe, N M
July 8th, iW
hereby
giren that Arthur A Fitch,
Notice is
of Mcintosh, N M who, on Mar 18th, 1908, made
Homestead Application No 9423, (serial number
0180) for nw 14 Section 88, Township 8 n, Bange
S e. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ef intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner, at Estancia
N M on the 21st day of August, 1908
Claimant names as witnesses :
James T. Noel, Charlee Bull, Harry H. Las- Wood F Morgan all ot Mcintosh, KM
Manuel BOtero
7irWl
Begister
Ü. a. Land Office

NOTiGE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
C. S. Land Office at Sauta Fe, N. M.
July 7th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo Valencia,
of Chilili, N. M, who, on May 4th, 1901 made
Homestead Application No. ftttt, (serial number 0182) foi sel-- 4 sel-- 4 Seo. S, neli nel-- 4 Sec. 8
from rheumatism and all aches and pains (Ome food fish is a felony.
and nl-- mvl-l- , Sec. 9, Township 8 n. Bange 6 e,
property
as well as keeping their muscles ar.d
on
Trespassing
posted prim
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
joints limber with Ballards' Snow Lini- prohibited. Penalty, $100 fiioeauj 60 days to make Final Five year Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, before Min
imprisonmsnt.
ment,
itie Hrnmback, U, S, Commissioner at Estancia
W. E. Grirlen, Warden
N. M. on the 24tli day of August. 1908
Claimant names as witnesses:
Game and Fish Laws.
Jose Lino Salas, of Estancia, N. M Frances
NONICE OF PUBLICATION
FreancacB, Jose Maldonado, Jose Mora, all ot
1
"Ihilili, A M.
In the district Court.
Manuel R. Otero
Register
County of Torrance j Term, A. D. IS 3-- 4 ' Of the Territory of New Mexico, as
Pablo J Salazar
amended by the 37th Legislative Assempo.bz
vs.
Best for Indigestion?
Kfcdi
Myrtle May SalRzar
bly and in forcé after March 21st,
mi
r
Safa-zaThe said defecdaot, Myrtle Mas
1907.
is hereby notified that a suit in diMr. A.frtflVnsonof Droinquin, Ontario
OPEN SEASON FOR G VME.
vorce has been commenced against you in
has been frotplíd for years with indiDeei with horns with un only; Oct- the District Court for the County f Tor-ratc- e,
and .recopraends Chamberlains
Territory of New Mexico, by said! gestion,
ober 16th to November 30th of each year,
and Liver gablete a" "the 1 est

'

limit, one dear. Penalty, (100 fica and 60
days Imprisonment. Elk,Mountain Sheep
Beaver, Ptarmigan; Killing, capturing or
injuring prohibited at all times, penalty
I5OO tine and 90 days imprisonment.
Antelope, Pheasants. Bob White.Quail
wild Pigeon; protected uotil March I3,
1910. Penalty, 100 fine and 60 days

Pablo J. Salazar, alleging abandonment;
that unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit on or
boforo the 19th day of September A. D.
1908, decree PRO CONFESSO, therein
will be tendered against you.
E. B. Brumback,
Estancia, New Mexico
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(SEAL)
C'nas P. Dow ns.

Clerk.

Stomach
saolicine I ever need.'' If troublfU with
ive them
and t ion or constipation
prove
to
certain
are
They
a trial
ttlbey are easy to lake and pleas-mt- U
iiveffect. Pice,2s cents. Samples fre

at (Estancia LVu
;

I

Co.

Chamberlain'
tora-fails-

,

S Diarrhoea RctnW.

.frurltaow. Ji may sav Ufa

,

Rev. J. R. Carver returned from Estancia Church Directory.
Mountainair last Monday evening. He
will fill his regular appointment fit thj
BAPTIST CHURCH.
i
Methosist Church next Sunday morning Preaching Services,'
and fourth
second
TIT
TIT- klanlromith
tUa
An
ia
....
J. . WUgnei, uic
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. SunProf. C. H. Bagley left on Monday's
the sick list this week. "
day School 10 a. m. A. W. Varney,
train for Mountainair, where he will
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
S. Spore president of the Artesian deliver several lectures duringt he sesSunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
this sion of the Chautauqua Assembly.
Wall Pnmnanv. waft in Snt.A
p. m. Ladies
J
Service Wednesday
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B.
week.
,,. Z ... ...
W. H. Kieffer, who has been confined ."Jackson, Past.,. J
w. it. nan, tne real estate roan 01
to his bed for several weeks by an atMcintosh, was in the county seat on
METHODIST CHURCH.
tack of typhoid fever, was again able
jvvpu'.
Preaching
Services iirst auil third Sun.a- t ) be in Estancia last Saturday. He is
ni It a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
days
m
was
to
Torreón,
of
Ac. Hd lallezos
be
gaining strength and hopes soon
J. U. Weaver,
School at 10 a. m
Están. 1 1 íe first of the week on legal as good as new, in which we all join.
Superintendent.- - Prayer
business.
Wednesday at 8 p. in. Ladies Aid
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker with
Wednesday afternoons. W. A.
Monte Goodin received a oar of iee their children, arrived from El Pase,
prat r, Postor.
Wednesday, and Estancians can again Texas on Tuesday of this week. .' Some
PRESBYTERUN CHUKCH.
keep cool.
weeks ago they sold their home here

...Local Gossip..
Y

;

BARGAIN SALE

a

YV

i

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

S.-0-

i

Just spettd' a few minutes iu reading the following:
3 causKraut.
35 c
2 cans Peaches
35 c
2

Service

adjoining Estancia on the northwest, Preaching Services secon.l and fourth
Sundays at II a. m. . Westminister
and went to Pass City, expecting to
Circle the second and fourth Wednes- to her bed several days this week, but make that their future home. They
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
ii reported improvine.
have come to the conclusion that there
R. Carver, Pustoi.
are worse places than Estancia, end are
;
Rev. Jose Gauthier, parish priest at
back to stay. They have many friends
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Manzano, was in Estancia the first of
here who will welcome them back.
Services eerond Sunday at 11
Preaching
the week, en route to Santa Fe
a. tn. and 8 p. m. W. D. WasSON,
A number of our citizens were in
d
Elder.
Foster Reinhart came up from
Santa Fe the first of the week to attoday on business for the Willard
tend the territorial convention. Among
CATHOMC CHURCH.
Mercantile Company.
them are: Celestino Ortiz, Candido PaMass once each month at the residence
dilla, Earl Scott, S. II. Pickens, Felix
REV. ANTONIO
of Ceiestino Ortiz.
J. M. Owens and family returned
Gurule and Je3us Garcia, C. W. Coombs
BESSETT, Parish Priest.
from an inspecting tour through the
of Estancia; F. A. Zamora of Torreón;
southern part of the territory this
Lodges
Macario Torres, Federico Chavez, ai &
week.
E. P. Daviesof Willard; W. M. McCoy
I O O F
of
Milton Dow, manager of the Estancia of Mountainair; Perfecto Jaramillo
Encino.
Lumber Company, has been in Albuquerque this week, on business with his
partner, Mr Dye.

Granulated Kore Byes Cured

e
"For twenty years I suffered from a
Edward L. Zink, one of the
Estancia l odge, I. O. O. F., No. 28,
employes of the Santa Fe Central, has J bad case of Rranulated sore eyes, says
'
every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
meets
Ky.
Boyd
of
"In
Martin
Hfnrietta,
week,
this
of
been in Estancia the first
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's atore).
try
a
me
to
i903,
gentleman
asked
visiting friends.
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
Chamberlains' Salve. I bought one box
J.
Wash, N. G.
s
of it and my
George Marsh, an old timer in Es- - and used about
G. K. Woods, Sec.
tancia, was down from Santa Fe the eyes have not iven me any trouble
first of the week. He went to Mcintosh siiiOH." This salve is for sale by Estancia
to attend the "Grand Baile" last night. Drug Co.
Feb-uar- r,

I.

g
Messrs. Barbee & Lynch, real estate DRESSMAKING W i 1 1 open
parlors at Mrs. Rowe's Miland insurance men of Mcintosh were
linery Parlors August 24, when I will
Estancia visitors last Saturday. They
be pleasecV to wait on the ladies of Eswere pleasant callers at the news office
tancia and vicinity desiring anything
Word was received in Estancia Tuesin my .line. Satisfaction guaranteed.
45-- tf
day of this week of the death of Capt.
Miss Ella McCann.
J. A. Corbett, at Mountainair on Mon-

35 c

2

"

Pineapple..... 35

2

"

Blackberries.

.

3

c

,

" Hominy

Applebutter..l0c

1

35 c '

35 c

1

lb 25 c Coffee

.".....20 c

packages Tapioca. . 25 c
25c Bottle Chili Sauce20c
15 per cent off on Shoes.
2

.

130c can Cocoa. . . .25 c
Fruits by the pound or box
.

L. J. Adams
The Cash Store.
Estancia. N. M.

confined

Wil-lar-

......

Pears.

Fresh

-

Miss Hazel Rietz has been

"

I

ClHTBM ÁllTISK
lots at

Choice

Reasonable Prices

For sals in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on th ; market; is centrally located,
joining the N. M- F. & I. Co's. Towncite on the fJorth, Railroad addition on the Southwest and lyingtc the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half block3 of the site for the Torrance
County Court House
-

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

drets-makin-

day night, as the result of a paralytic
stroke.
Caddy arrived
from Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday of
At
this week, looking for a location.
present they are domiciled at the Valley Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

M.

Lots

of men and women who are agree

able with others, get "oranky"at home.
Its not disposition, its the liver, lit jou
find in yourself that you feel cross around

district

William Leathers is enjoying a visit
Mr. Sherrer of
from his
Vernon, Texas, who arrived the first
of the week, bringing with him his brother, who came in the hope that our
unrivaled climate would restore his
health. .
Messrs. Graaf and White of Mcintosh
were Estancia visitors last Saturday.
Mr. Graaf is president of the Mcintosh
Mill S Elevatoi Company, while Mr.
White conducts a hardware store in the
growing town. Both gentlemen made
pleasant calls at the News sanctum.
Eulah Atkinson has been confined

N. M.

42-8- tp

The Atkinson family is certainly sorely
tried, three of the children being very
ill. Harry, the elder son has been down
for some weeks, while Jesse has been
confined to his room since about the first
of the month.
The Bamett home west of Estancia
was reduced to ashes the first of this
week, while th family was sway from
home. James Fleming was passing
long the road, and noticing the room
blaze, rushed in and carried oat what
he could, but only succeeded in saving
jittle bedding. The fire is supposed to
have caught from the store.

Mountainair Lodge No. 32
Mountainair, IV. M.
at K. of P. ball
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
Wh. MrCOY. K. of B. and S.
Meets every Monday inttet

Definitions of Socialism.
(Published by Request)
Some people have queer ideas of
what Socialism means. They confound
it with anarchy, disorder, dividing up
property and other absurd statements.
For the benefit of such, the definitions
from dictionaries and
then are here appended:
The ethics of Socialism are identical
Enwith the ethics of Christianity
cyclopedia Brittanica.
Socialism is simply applied Christianity; the Golden Rule applied to every
day life. -- Prof. Ely.
The deepest depths of vulgarism is
that of setting up money as the ark of
the covenant. Thomas Carlyle.
Socialism being the product of social
evolution; the only danger lies in obstructing it. Rev. F. M. Sprague.
The whole aim and purpose of Socia
lism is a closer union of social factors.
The present need is growth in that
direction. R. T. Ely.
Socialism is the idea and hope of a
new society founded on industrial peace
and forethought, a iming at a new and
higher life for all men. William Morris.
The abolition of that individual action
on which modern societies depend, and
the substitution of a regulated system
action. Imperial Dicof
tionary.
Government and
are in
all things and eternally, the laws ef life;
anarchy and competition, eternally and
in all things, the laws of death . John
v
Ruskin.
A theory of society that advocates a
more precise; orderly and harmonious
arrangement of the social relations of
mankind than that which haa hitherto
prevailed. Webster
A science of reconstructing
society
on entirely new basis, by substituting
the principle of association for that of
world-famo-

.

Baby Morphine Fiends
are made by all soothing syrups and
baby medicines that contain opium and
narcotics. McUee's BabyJEIixir contains
no injurious or narcotic drugs of any kind.
A sure and safe cure for
disordered
stomachs, bowels and fretfulness splendid for teething infants,
"old by Estancia Drug Co.

All the News

lll'I
happens

in the home town; the births, marriages, deaths, the social affairs,
the comings and goings of the peopleyour neighbors; the notes of
the schools and churches; all these
and many other new and interesting
to things this a
rru

her bed this week with typhoid fever.

Estancia, New Mexico

Disagreeable at Home

the bouse, little things vcrry you, just
buy a bottle of Ballard's Herbine and put
your liver in shape. You and everybody
James Sturm, who has a fine home- around you will feel better for it.
Price 5O cents per bottle.
stead southwest of Estancia, returned
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.
last night from an extended visit in the
central states. He is more than pleasAcres patented land,
FOR SALE-3- 20
ed with the outlook here.
adobe house of 4 rooms, 3 wells, sheds,
large stables, 160 acres fenced and
W.A. Gray, of Lucy precinct, was an
6 miles north of
under cultivation.
Estancia visitor Tuesday of this week.
2,000
head of sheep.
Also
Chilili.
He is interested in the creation of a
Albuquerque,
B.
I.
Address
Baracat,
school
in that neighborhood, and
is working hard to have the same in
readiness for a term of school this

Ghas. R. Easley, ftgent,

g;jr jiijAll

the lime
60
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'V EXPERIENCE
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Designs
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Anvona Mntftnc a ikotch and dteríDtkm
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competition in every branch of industry. Worcester's Dictionary.
No thinking man will contradict that
associated industry is the most power
ful agent of production, and that the
principles of association are susceptible
of further beneficial development.
John Stuart Mill
Socialism does not wish to abolish private property or the accumulation of
wealth; but it aims to displace the present system of private capital by a system of collective capital, which would
introduce a unified organization of
national labor. Prof . Schaffle.
The answer of Socialism to the capitalist is that society can do without him
just as society now does without the
slave owner' and the feudal lord; both
were formerly regarded as necessary
to the well being and even the very ex
istence of society. Prof. W. Clarke.
The citizens of a large nation, indued
trially organized, have reached their
happiness when producing, distributing
and other activities are such that each
citizen finds in them a place for all his
energies and aptitudes, while he obtains
the means of satifying all of his desires.
Herbert Spencer.
A theory of policy that aims to secure
the reconstruction of society, increase
of wealth, and a more equal distribution
of the products of labor through the
public collective ownership of labor and
capital (as distinguished from property)
and the public collective management
of all industries, its motto is, "Every
one according to his deeds." Standard
Dictionary.
Any theory or system of local organization which would abolish entirely
er in a great part, the individual effort
and competition on which modern society rests and substitute
would introduce a more perfect and
equal distribution of the products of
labor, and would make land and capital,
as the instruments of production, the
joint possession of the community.
Century Dictionary.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Ai curad by Chamberlain's Salve.

One

appllca-Iso-

relieves the itching an4 burning aaasaUon.

a

SEED

WHEAT

$1

.

D

r.til

Our Car of Kansas Hard Wheat, which we ordered especially for seed, has arrived.
The price
of the same has been set at $1.25 per bushel, just
about cost to us. We want every farmer who will
do so to sow some of this wheat. :
:
:
:

Purchasers are reqnested

to bring their sacks

Mclntosn. Mill & Elevator
Gomoanu
Mcintosn. New Mexico

The Old Way
of doingthe family washing is not only laborious and unhealthy,
but is altogether out of keeping wiih the idea of modern living.

Laundry Trays
make it possible to do the "washing" with the least labor and best
results to both mistress and servants. Isthereanyreasonfornot
having a modern "raadaM
Laundry in your home? If you
thinkthecosthigh,consultusand
you will be agreeably surprised.
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The Live Gommercial Gity of the Estancia Vallev.
THE CITY OP WILLHRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fe Railwav
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
The Santa Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot," eatingihouse,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doing a big business.
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. - The large wholosale houses
'
are in operation.
.

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upou broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given .
enris of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

The Willard Town

Por Further Information Apply to

aud Improvement Co.

E. P. DHVIES, Agent of Co.

Wm. M. BERCER

JOHN BECKER

Sec'y.

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

WILLHRD, NEW ME X

Vice-Pre- s.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

j

Farmers' Wants
jt

j

j

&

&

&

jt

&

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl'nation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

&

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Sunt Fe, N M
Jul? 18, 1908
Notice Is hereby giren that Rom Whitlock.of
Estancia,
M who, on April (, 1906, made
Homestead Entry no. 9144 (Serial mo. 0339) for
n e H. Section 35, Township a. Banjo 8 e, H. It
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Earl
Scott, U 8 Commissioner, at Estancia, n H, on
the 4th day of September, 1908
Claimant names as witnesses :
David H Cowley, Berry L Hues, Ella Owens,
Anna HcMamara, all of Estancia, I m
-2
Manuel K Otero
Begiater.
C S

j

'"""""

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

Diarrhoea
J

J

j

jt

Jt

jt

jt

jt

General Merchandise

New Mex.

Patented Lands.

Relinquishments.

RossREAL,Whitlock
ESTATE

, List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.

ESTaxeia,
OFFICE Across from
Hughes Jderoantile (Jo's Building

Cured

jt

W. H. DUNLAVY,

.

y.

NEW MEX.

''My father has for years been troubled
with diarrhoea, and tried every means
possible to effect a cure, without avail,
writes John II. Zirkle of Philippi, W. Va.
"He saw Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the Philippi Republican and decided to try it. The
result is one bottle cured him and he has
not suffered with (he disease for eighteen
months. Before taking this remedy he
was a oonstant sufferer. He is now
sound and well, and although sixty years
old, cao do as much work as a young man.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.

A

Faithful Friend

"I have used Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since it
was first introduced to the publio in i872
and have never found one instance where
- dif' rffeoted by its
a cure was not
I
use.
have Luí. a ..inu.crcial traveler
for eighteen ytars, and never start out
on a trip without this, my faithful friend,
says H. S, Nichols of Oakland, rex.
Whet a man has used a remedy for
hirty-fivyears he knows ils value and
is competent to speak of it. For sale by
Estancia Drug Co.
f-

e

Not coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.

fl

Turtle Dove with gun only;July i5th
to May 1st ot each year. Penalty, $100
fine and 60 days imprisonment.
Wild Turkey, Mountain Grouse, Prairia
Chicken with gun only; October, November and December of each year.; Penalty, $100 fine and 60 days imprionment.
Quail (native or crested) with gur
only; October, November, December and
January of each year. Penally, $100 fine
and 60 days imprisonment.
Song and inseotivorous birds; killing or
injury prohibited. Penalty, $50 fine and
30 days imprisonment.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
July 8th, 1008
Notice is hereby given that Charles A Bull, of
Mcintosh, N M who, on May 21st, 1906, made
Homestead Application, No. 9449, (serial number O18I) for nel-Section 7. Township 7 n.
Range 8 e. N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice
of intention to make Final Commutation Proof
to establish claim to the land above described,,
before Earl Scott, U 8 Commissioner at Eitau-oi-e,
N 11, on the 21st day of August. 1903
Claimant names as witnesses;
Arthur A Fitch. Wood Morgan, James Noel,
all of Mcintosh M M. aad Ray See of Willard,
''
N M- Manuel R Otero,
Register
U S

OPEN SEASON FOR FISH

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mountain Trout (all species)
with rod, hook and line only: May 15th
Department of the Interior
C. S. Land Office at 8aut Fe, N M
to October 15th of each year. Size limit
July 8th,
not less than 6 inches. Weight i ai i t ,1 5
Notice is hereby given that Arthur A Fitoh,
pounds per day. Penalty, $5 rue and of Mcintosh, N M who, on May 18th, 1908, made

i5

1

Department of the Interior
U, S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N.M.
August 3rd, 1908
60 days imprisonment.
Notice is hereby givon that Thomas J. Tcr
million, of Estancia, N. M who, on March
Base (large and small mouth species)
20th, 1908, made Homestoad Application, No
rod, hook and line only; Mai i5th
wiUi
9072, for seM, Section tO, Township
N, Range
8 E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intento October I5th of each year. Weight
tion to make Final Fire-yea- r
Proof, to establish
limit 25 pounds per day .Penalty, $z0 fine
claim to the land above described, before Earl
M
I
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. ., and GO days imbrisonmeut. " Unlawful toj
on the 14th day of September, iWS.
sell, or expose or offer for snle.for any
Claimant names as witnesses :
James Carlisle, James H, Averill, Thus. J. common carrier, express oompany.agent
Monk, J, H. Buckelew, all of Estancia, N.M,
ct employe thereof, to receive or have in
Manuol R.Otero
Register. possession or transport for market any

Homestead Application No 9423, (serial number
for nw
Section 88, Township 8 n. Range
8 e. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ef intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner, at Estancia
N M on the 21st day of August, 1908
Claimant names as witnesses :
James T. Noel, Charles Bull, Harry H. Las- 40.U. Wood F Morgan all of Mcintosh, N M
Manuel R Otero
Register
0180)

NQT1QE FOR PUBLICAl'ION

game animals, birds r fish protected by
Department ct the Interior,
law in this Territory. Penalty, liOo fine
U. S. Land Office at Sauta Fe, S. M.
permit
or
The use of dynamiteirugs,
July 7th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Juco bo Valencia,
This would be unusual news if men ting saw dust to p.'Ss kifi'any of the pub
Department of the Interior
of Chilili, N. M. who, on May 4th. 1901 made
and women would keep themselves free Ho waters of the Territory in whioli are Homestoad Application No.
C 8 Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
(serial numJuly 7th, 1908 from rheumatism and all aches and pains gme food fish is a felony.
ber 0162) foi sel-- sel-- Sec. S, nel4 nel-- Sec. 8
. Sue. 9, Township 8 n. Range 6 e.
Notice is hereby giren that Ramon B Chaves,
and nl-of Willard, N M who, on Jan. 8th. 1908, made as well as keeping their muscles and
Trespassing on posted prrrai property N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
Homestead Application No. 8773, (serial num- joints limber
Proof, to establish
LiniPenalty, $100 fiinsaaj 60 days to make Final Five yeardescribed,
Snow
with
Ballards'
prohibited.
ber OiM) for Lota I and i and
Secbefore Minnwl-- i,
claim to the land above
imprieonmsnt.
tion 19 Township 4 n. Bangs I e. N. If. P. Meri- ment,
nie llrumback, U, S, Commissioner at Estancia
W. E. GrifJen, Warden,'
dian, has filet notice of intention to make
N. M. on the 24th day of Augnst. 1908
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Claimant names as witnesses:
to the land above described, before John W
Game and Fish Laws.
Jose Lino Salas, of Estancia, N. It., Frances
NONICE OF PUBLICATION
Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at Ealancia,
Freancaf a. Jose Maldonado, Jose Mora, all of
Manuel S. Otero
"bilili, .4 M.
N M, on the 24th day of August, 1908
In the district Court,
County of Torrance
Register
Claimant names as witnesses :
Term.A.D. IS
3.'-a-3- i
Of
as
Territory
Mexico,
of New
the
Pablo J Sajazar
Jose Antonio Garcia, C'riitino Chares Victoriano Garcia, Jesus Serna all of Willard. N II amended by the 37th Legislative Assemvs.
'o.62
ytA I Best for Indigestion?
Manuel R Otero
Myrtle May Salnzar
bly
21st,
forcé
March
in
and
after
Register
The said defendant, Myrtle Mas Safa-ui- r
1907.
is hereby notified that a suit in diMr. A,.rritftyos00of Drnmquin, Ontaiio
The Laziest Man la th World
OPEN SEASON FOR G VME.
vorce has been commenced against you in
tins been (relied for years with indiDeei with horns with gun only; Oct- the District Court for the County t
and recomendé Chamberlains
Territory of New Mexico, by said! gestion,
would not be contented to be kept in the ober 15th to November 0th of each year,
"the l est
Stomach and Lvr,labletí
Pablo J. Salazar, alleging abandonment;
house and doing nothing by rheumatism limit, one deer. Penalty, $100 fica and 60
sttaiicine I ever need-.- If troubf&i with
that unless you enter or oause to be enNeither are jou.whoare always busy days imprisonment. Elk.Mountain Sheep
tered your appearance in said suit on or indigestion or conatipaticn sive them
aad active. Then don't neglect the first Beaver, Ptarmigan; Killing, capturing or bnfore the 19th day of September A. D.
a trial They ate certain to prove bene- twinge ot an aohe or pain that you injuring prohibited at all times, penalty 1908, decree PRO CONFESsO ttierein
tioioial. fflbey are easy to lake and leas-amight think is juet "crick". Rub well $500 tine and 90 days imprisonment. will be tendered against you.
iiveffect Piiee.Ss cents. Samples fr?e
E. B. Brumback,
with Ballard's Snow Liniment and no
Antelope, Pheasants, Bob White.Quail
4 lEetancia Dru Co. .
Estancia, New Mexico
matter what the trouble is, it will dis- wild Pigeon; protected until March I3,
Attorney for Plaiotlff. '
appear at onca.'
1910. Penalty, $100 tine and 60 day
(SEAL)
; Chamberlain's diarrhoea Rctccdv.
Dow ns.
fefftrfeiU Uny it oow. M, may mv hie
Sold by Estancia Drug Co-fClerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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Bennett 's

Gate...

Special Sunday Dinner

25 Gents.
The News $1.50

Per yr.
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Remnants of Stock
..."

Mot
of surplus

at

Ridiculous Reductions

í
25 per cent discount

CLEAN-U- P
L
OUR
STOCK WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE
SEMI-ANNUA-

FOR CASH
This is

IWemn

ants of Stock

at
Ridiculous

Reductions

25 per cent discount

FOR CASH

,
a sale, sacred to
to people who know a good thing when they see it. To the wise buyer, a sale of this kind is
an opportunity not to be ov
'
while these are actually the
article from the Season's Business, there are scores of bargains that represent the best output of leading
makers, and good of the finest
styles change so little from serson to season that these bargins bought now will be entirely correct and available next season
hp eveiv fcif as v0'iku
and
then as newer goods at twice the
J will
price
tly

bargain-hunters-

left-ov-

TTT"

7

er

.

pair

1,000

Men's
$1

25

25 per

& Boys'

Pants
to $7 values

per cent discount

cent discount

on any
Suit of Clothes
in stock

75 dozen

25 per cent discount

Men's Work Shirts
25 per cent off

on all
Summer Dresi

for cash

Fabrics

IF YOU ARE A JUDGE OF QUALITY

Ladies'
Summer Shirtwaists,1
100

select Patterns,
to close out

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Everything

Willard,

"The Hub City"

New Mexico

Report of the Condition of

me Estancia Savings
of

FINAL PROOFS

Bank

Estancia, N. M.

at the Close of Business July 14, 1908
LIABILITIES:

RESOURCES:

SUMMER

DRESS
GOODS
AT

Capital Stock
$15,000 00
Loans and Discounts
$43,094 53
Surplus and undivided Profits 2,091 47
Cash and due from other banks 17,285 30
Deposits, subject to check...... 45,231 29
All other Resources
2,642 93
Time Certificate of Deposit.
700 00
Total
$63,022 76
Total
$63,022 76

Territory of New Mexico,
County of lorrance

ng

.1

List your claim

LOCALS.

with Ross Whitlock,

you wish to sell.

37-t-

BALING -- Am prepared to bale
hay at reasonable races. See me before
letting your work. J. T. Kelley, 3
miles north of Estancia,or leave orders
41-- 4 1
at Hughes Mer. Co.
HAY

Bring your

egs

to C'eletino Ortiz, wt;

is offering Hie highest

market prices to

them

23-- tf

C

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience. Any business entrusted
to me
will
be done
right.

if
f

All notices under this head will be Are you in legal tangles?
See Jen
run at five cents per line each insertion,
nings, he will help you out.
31
and will be charged for until ordered
out.

opportunity to buy
a nice summer dress at
cost. We will be pleased
to show you our assortment, Call and see them
whether you buy or not.

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain, to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead
affairs. My land office records
are complete and reliable and are kept
It required

I, Ed. W. Roberson. Cashier of the , above named bank, do solomnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before ne this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1908
(Seal)
James I. Rawson, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
Com. Ex. 2 21 1911
A J Green, Pres. R. J. Nisbett,
L. A. Bond, John W. Corbett

60ST
A good

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

E. Ewing,

United States
Commissioner

Minnie Brumback

Ntw Mexico

r

DENTIST

will be in Estancia on Monday and Tues

day of each week, beginning July 13Lh.
19M. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
office, Willard, N. M.
See Senter, Smiih & Jobl, who c;i
trade )our land fi.rchoii: lauds in Texi
or Oklahoma.
f

a
a

40-t-

HuonesMercantiie
company
Estancia, N.

ML

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op. MONEY TO LOAN-- On
deeded land;
posite the Lentz Building.
f
or to commute. Long time loans. Peter
412t
son Bros.
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
market price for eggs, either trade or cosh
If its a quick sale that jou want, list
23 tf
your lands with Senter, Smith & Cobb
EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed em They will get you a buyer.
f
balmer of eight years experience. All
work guaranteed. PnoneEstancia, N. M FOR RENT: Four room house, rlicely
finished ?12. 00 per month Apply B. L
f
Hues,' Estancia, N. M.
f
runmantu kuums Jlean rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
Chamberlain's
eolic, Cholera
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
and Diarrhoea Remedy Would
west of Methodist churgh.
9t
Have Saved Him $100.00.

3

r

26-t-

40-t-

j

VALLEY HOTEi
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietres

I

(

Best Hostelrv in the Estancia Vaii
Newly Furnished! nroughout
Rates Reasonable

ESTANCIA, N, M.

i

23-l-

40-t-

1

FOR SALE-Deequarter, halfway
between Willard and Estancia. $8
See Senter & Smith.
f
ded

A

Contented Woman.

34-t-

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Call answered day or night.

is always found in the same house with

Ballard's Snow Liniment. It keeps every
tnember of the family free from aches
,When in Albuquerque, stop t the St and pains, it
heals cuts, burns and
v Claire HoteL Rooms
newly furnished, scalds and cures rheumatism, neuralgia,
clean beds, courteous treatment. lumbago, and all muscular
forenss and
'
J. G. JFortenbacher Prop., 113 W. stiffness. 25c, 5oc and il.00 a bottle.
Central Ave.
Estancia Drug Co.
41-- tf

5-- tf

W. E. Sunderland,

M. D. may be found
'In lo02 I hnd a very severe attack of
ready to answer calls, day or night,
diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar of Cat
at his office sn the Lentz Building,
Island, La. "For seven ! weeks-- was
first door west of the Valley Hotel.
unable to do anything. Ou March 18,
t'hone 26
I9O7, J had a similar attack, and took
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and
Peterson Bros., THE land men.
Diarrhoea Retnely whúh gave me
f
prompt relief. I consider ii one of the
Tis better to avoid legal difficulties best melklnes of its iii.d iu the world,
than to get out, after once in, see and had I used it in 19O2 believe it would
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out. have' saved me a hundred dollar doctor's
bill." Sold by Estancia Diug Co. 3--tf

,

43-t-

31-t- f.

BRASH EARS & BURRUSS
CASH GROCERY STORE

00

The only Exclusive Grocery house in town
When you want Groceries, it will pay you to go to a
Grocery
House to get them. We handle Groceries only. We
pay cash
for everything we buy, saving all discounts, and by so
doing are
in position to make you the right prices on
everything we
handle. So give us a trial.
;
::

rasfiears & fclex.
Burruss
Estancia, New
'

